
2019 Rules Fact Sheet.     PuQng Green Rules (Rule 13). 

What is the same? 

• Relief must be taken if your ball is on a wrong puQng green. 

• There is no penalty for any accidental movement of a ball or ball marker on a puQng green 
provided the ball or ball marker is replaced. 

• Sand and loose soil can be moved only on a puQng green. 

• Deliberate tesFng of a green is not allowed by rubbing the surface or rolling a ball. 

• You are not allowed to improve your line of puR (but see below re damage). 

• You can conFnue to puR with the flagsFck removed or aRended. 

• If your ball overhangs the hole, you sFll have only 10 seconds to see if your ball is at rest. If 
you wait any longer and your ball falls into the hole, the penalty is sFll one stroke. 

What is new? 

•  When your ball lies on a puQng green, your line of play may be touched by you or your caddie, 
including when poinFng out the line. But you must not improve your line beyond what is now 
permiRed under the rules (see below re damage). 

• You can now puR with the flagsFck in the hole when your ball is on the puQng green. There is no 
penalty if your ball strikes the flagsFck aTer a stroke made on the puQng green. But if you 
choose to puR with the flagsFck in the hole, it must not be moved to affect where a ball in 
moFon may come to rest. Leave it alone! 

• Your caddie is now allowed to liT your ball on a puQng green without your prior permission 
provided the ball is marked first.  

• Damage to a puQng green may be repaired. Damage is defined in the rules and it means any 
damage caused by a person or outside influence and includes ball marks, shoe damage (such as 
spike marks), scrapes or indentaFons caused by equipment or the flagsFck and old hole plugs or 
turf plugs. IT DOES NOT INCLUDE NATURAL SURFACE IMPERFECTIONS OR NATURAL WEAR TO THE 
HOLE. Any repair must be done promptly and if you are being Fmed, we will only allow a small 
amount of Fme for repairs to be made, just as we do today. 

• Once a ball has been marked and liTed from the puQng green, the marked spot is where you will 
play your next stroke from. This is true even if your ball, when replaced, is moved to another 
place by any natural force, such as wind. The spot is fixed!  

• If your ball rests against a flagsFck in the hole and at least part of the ball is below the level of the 
lip, your ball is holed and your play of the hole is over. There is no longer a requirement to move 
the flagsFck to see if your ball will fall into the hole. You can now just pick it up.  

• You sFll have 10 seconds to determine if your ball overhanging the hole is at rest, but if your 
opponent in match-play moves your ball before your 10 seconds has expired, he now does not 
get a loss of hole penalty, but your ball is treated as holed. 



If this happens in stroke-play, the player who moved the ball too quickly is penalised two strokes 
and the ball must be replaced, but there is no more waiFng Fme. 

• Interference by a wrong puQng green now includes stance.  

If you are standing on a wrong puQng green to play your ball which lies off the green, you now 
must not play your ball. 

 You must take relief so that you are not standing on the wrong green and you will be penalised if 
you play your ball with your feet on a wrong green.
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